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Mission Statement
 Our Mission at Story Elementary is to welcome all students in an inclusive environment that empowers individuals to be active in their growth and build respectful relationships.

Vision
Where YOUR Story Begins

Value Statement
We Believe:

*All students will achieve their highest potential in a safe, nurturing, positive environment when taught at an instructional level that meets their individual needs.

*We are all lifelong learners who can achieve success when we collaborate and use innovative strategies in all aspects of learning.

*Effective communication among all administration, staff, parents, and students creates a risk free partnership for student achievement. 
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Comprehensive Needs Assessment
Demographics

Demographics Summary

Story Elementary has approximately 450 students. Our population is made up of 14.1% African Americans, 19.5% Hispanics, 49% Caucasians, 8.6% Asians, and 7.8% of two or
more races. All of these populations’ percentages were within 1%-2% of last year’s statistics.

Story Elementary teachers have a combined 12.8 years of teaching experience.  Our staff consists of 78.2% professional staff and 21.8%  educational aides.  Of our staff, 21.8% have
a masters degree.

Story Elementary is a school set in strong traditions.  Our school population is stable; families purchase homes in our neighborhood and raise their families here.  In turn, this keeps
our student population turnover low, and we are able to build relationships with families.

The staff at Story Elementary has a strong sense of family.  We support one another and feel encouraged and loved by our parents, community, and leadership.

At Story Elementary, we would like to continue to build a diverse staff that is reflective of the diverse community we serve.

We would also like to see the boundaries of our school expanded so we can rebuild our student population.  

As a staff, we look forward to working with all of our students in-person again next year.  We have enjoyed having virtual learners return to the classroom so we can better meet the
individual needs of all our students.

 

Demographics Strengths

Story has many traditions that are embedded within our community and celebrated.

Story is always looking for new team members that can bring in technology experience and new ideas to share with others.

Story families for the most part  are stable, not fluid, which keeps our student population turnover low.

Story has supportive staff and leadership. We all take care of each other.

Story leadership is encouraging and genuinely cares for the staff professionally and personally.

Problem Statements Identifying Demographics Needs

Problem Statement 1: Story teachers would benefit from more training specifically focused on helping students with high academic needs.
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Problem Statement 2: Story teachers would benefit from more training and support for students with social/emotional behaviors to help minimize the loss of instructional time
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Student Learning

Student Learning Summary

Story will continue to monitor and evaluate our at-risk students so we can provide instruction based on individual needs to help reach their expected growth on campus/district
assessments and STAAR. 

Story will continue using targeted assessments created by the teachers/ICs to drive our instruction to target students’ individual areas of growth.  Teachers will utilize this data by
collaborating with the ICs to target intervention goals and strategies. 

Story would like to increase our consistency with intervention measures such as progress monitoring, SSI, and classroom intervention to provide more opportunities for students to
reach optimal growth. In addition, we would like to plan intentional intervention focused campus PDs that are based on specific campus needs (via survey) for intervention
(differentiation, growing content deeper, higher level questioning, goal setting, utilizing data to drive instruction, etc.).  

HB3 Goals: Story is on target to reach 2024 Goals.  There is a need to continue to monitor and evaluate, create intentional assessments, and improve consistency in intervention in
order to adequately meet these goals. 

 

Student Learning Strengths

Story Elementary’s Intervention Supports have been a strong focus and teachers see these structures (SSI, Tutoring, small group, reteach) as purposeful and more effective in
reaching goals for student achievement.  

Story Elementary’s teachers found that taking time to dig into the data provided from new district assessments with the instructional coaches  (MAP/mClass) helped them be
more purposeful in their planning for interventions. 

Story Elementary’s  teachers feel like although it was a lot at first they are really enjoying the new tools such as Dreambox, Amplify, and Edmentum as ways to direct pieces
of intervention and track growth of students weekly. 

Problem Statements Identifying Student Learning Needs

Problem Statement 1: Story Elementary would benefit from tracking growth between district assessments and more consistently utilizing campus designed checkpoints.

Problem Statement 2: Story Elementary would benefit by focusing on students with low growth (all achievement areas) by focusing on small group instruction, intentional
intervention, and engaging enrichment.
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School Processes & Programs

School Processes & Programs Summary

The staff at Story is highly qualified. We currently have 66 staff members, 50 are professional staff and 16 are paraprofessionals.

With this unprecedented year, Story has not had as many opportunities for professional growth here on our campus. We have been able to do some of our professional development
by Zoom meetings. Also, because of this unprecedented year, we were not able to have volunteers on campus.

This year has given us many new ideas and ways to reach our volunteers. Students have really enjoyed having virtual stories read by parents and also having WATCH Dog videos for
our students. We have been able to reach more parents for 504 and ARD meetings because they have been held virtually. This has worked well for all involved in these meetings. 

With the new implementation of MAP in our district this year, it has provided teachers with student data that is meaningful and helpful in placing students in groups to be able to
target specific instruction. This assessment was administered  three times throughout the year and it has been beneficial to teachers.

 

School Processes & Programs Strengths

Story Elementary teachers embraced the change to using MAP and  really benefited from diving into the data to ensure growth for our students.

Story teachers have pushed themselves in learning the new technology expectations when teaching online and continuing to use some of those practices during their in-person
learning.

Story has been given grants through SEI and Title 13 to help provide extra academic intervention.

Problem Statements Identifying School Processes & Programs Needs

Problem Statement 1: Story Elementary would benefit from more intentional Professional Development showcasing our own staff's many talents.

Problem Statement 2: Story Elementary would benefit from a tweak in our behavior processes and practices so that behavior does not impact instruction.
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Perceptions

Perceptions Summary

Story has a safe and welcoming environment where the staff and students enjoy being here.  The staff feels that the campus has a positive culture. Most staff return each year and
usually staff only leave for reasons such as retirement, new opportunity, or other non-school related issues. The staff feel they have a say in many decisions and they appreciate
surveys that ask for their feedback. New programs/ideas have been implemented for new teachers which have made new teachers feel very welcomed, and they also feel they have a
good handle on what is going on.  Students enjoy coming to school, and the majority of students are engaged in their learning. We have a core group of parents who volunteer and
help in lots of ways.  Teachers communicate often with parents through email.

Though about half of the staff feel we have strong parent involvement, half of the staff feels the opposite way.  A survey was provided to staff, and several people had ideas on how to
increase participation in PTA events.  The staff feel our parents mean well but have jobs, are single parents, and have other obligations that keep them from being more involved at the
school.  Behavior continues to be an issue that can sometimes interfere with instruction.  The committee said they felt having a refresher on campus behavior expectations in August
would be very beneficial for all staff.

 

Perceptions Strengths

Story Elementary has implemented many new things for our new teacher mentoring program.  As a result, new teachers feel very informed, are able to have their questions
answered when needed, and feel like they know who to go to for help and are comfortable asking for help.

Story Elementary’s staff climate and culture is great. Staff feels that all of the little team building type activities (Kahoots) and small gestures of kindness (Sonic, sweats,
treats) have made a big difference this year (due to Covid).

Story Elementary’s kids and staff like being at school and feel we have a family atmosphere and safe environment.

Story Elementary’s teachers communicate well and often with parents through various forms: emails, phone calls, Remind apps, etc.

Problem Statements Identifying Perceptions Needs

Problem Statement 1: Story Elementary staff would like more opportunities to present Professional Development to their peers and showcase what they are doing in their
classrooms.

Problem Statement 2: Story Elementary student behavior continues to impact instruction, and staff would like more training on how to work with students who struggle with making
good choices.
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Priority Problem Statements
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Comprehensive Needs Assessment Data Documentation
The following data were used to verify the comprehensive needs assessment analysis:

Improvement Planning Data

District goals
Campus goals
HB3 Reading and math goals for PreK-3
Performance Objectives with summative review (prior year)
Campus/District improvement plans (current and prior years)
Covid-19 Factors and/or waivers for Assessment, Accountability, ESSA, Missed School Days, Educator Appraisals, etc.
Planning and decision making committee(s) meeting data
State and federal planning requirements
Covid-19 Factors and/or waivers

Accountability Data

Texas Academic Performance Report (TAPR) data
Student Achievement Domain
Student Progress Domain
Closing the Gaps Domain
Effective Schools Framework data
Comprehensive, Targeted, and/or Additional Targeted Support Identification data
Federal Report Card Data
Local Accountability Systems (LAS) data

Student Data: Assessments

State and federally required assessment information
State and federally required assessment information (e.g. curriculum, eligibility, format, standards, accommodations, TEA information)
(STAAR) current and longitudinal results, including all versions
State of Texas Assessments of Academic Readiness (STAAR) current and longitudinal results, including all versions
STAAR released test questions
STAAR EL progress measure data
Texas English Language Proficiency Assessment System (TELPAS) and TELPAS Alternate results
Texas Primary Reading Inventory (TPRI), Tejas LEE, or other alternate early reading assessment results
Student Success Initiative (SSI) data for Grades 5 and 8
SSI: Istation Indicators of Progress (ISIP) accelerated reading assessment data for Grades 3-5 (TEA approved statewide license)
SSI: Think Through Math assessment data for Grades 3-8 and Algebra I (TEA approved statewide license)
Student failure and/or retention rates
Local diagnostic reading assessment data
Local benchmark or common assessments data
Running Records results
Observation Survey results
Istation Indicators of Progress (ISIP) reading assessment data for Grades PK-2
Texas approved PreK - 2nd grade assessment data
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Texas approved Prekindergarten and Kindergarten assessment data
State-developed online interim assessments
Grades that measure student performance based on the TEKS

Student Data: Student Groups

Race and ethnicity data, including number of students, academic achievement, discipline, attendance, and rates of progress between groups
Special programs data, including number of students, academic achievement, discipline, attendance, and rates of progress for each student group
Economically Disadvantaged / Non-economically disadvantaged performance, progress, and participation data
Male / Female performance, progress, and participation data
Special education/non-special education population including discipline, progress and participation data
Migrant/non-migrant population including performance, progress, discipline, attendance and mobility data
At-risk/non-at-risk population including performance, progress, discipline, attendance, and mobility data
EL/non-EL or LEP data, including academic achievement, progress, support and accommodation needs, race, ethnicity, gender, etc.
Section 504 data
Homeless data
Gifted and talented data
Dyslexia Data
Response to Intervention (RtI) student achievement data

Student Data: Behavior and Other Indicators

Attendance data
Mobility rate, including longitudinal data
Discipline records
Violence and/or violence prevention records
Student surveys and/or other feedback
Class size averages by grade and subject
School safety data
Enrollment trends

Employee Data

Professional learning communities (PLC) data
Staff surveys and/or other feedback
Teacher/Student Ratio
State certified and high quality staff data
Campus leadership data
Campus department and/or faculty meeting discussions and data
Professional development needs assessment data
Evaluation(s) of professional development implementation and impact
TTESS data
T-PESS data

Parent/Community Data

Parent surveys and/or other feedback
Parent engagement rate
Community surveys and/or other feedback
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Support Systems and Other Data

Organizational structure data
Processes and procedures for teaching and learning, including program implementation
Communications data
Capacity and resources data
Budgets/entitlements and expenditures data
Study of best practices
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Goals
Goal 1: Allen ISD will cultivate a culture of excellence.

Performance Objective 1: Story Elementary will focus on growing all of our staff as leaders

Summative Evaluation: Met Objective

Strategy 1 Details Reviews
Strategy 1: Story Elementary will continue to provide an opportunity for our new teachers throughout the year to gain more
knowledge about the "operations" of being a teacher (i.e. Grade book, taking attendance, working with accommodations, etc
at the beginning of the year).

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Continued teacher and student growth
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administration and Lead Bell Mentor

Formative Summative
Dec Mar May May

Strategy 2 Details Reviews
Strategy 2: Story Elementary will focus on "showcasing"  our teachers during our Professional Development throughout
the year in order to build capacity in them as instructional leaders.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Continued teacher and student growth
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administration and Instructional Coaches

Formative Summative
Dec Mar May May

No Progress Accomplished Continue/Modify Discontinue
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Goal 1: Allen ISD will cultivate a culture of excellence.

Performance Objective 2: Through the course of the 2021-2022 school year, Story Elementary will continually tweak our efforts on school wide expectations
for all students regarding behavior.

Summative Evaluation: Met Objective

Strategy 1 Details Reviews
Strategy 1: Story will continue a behavior committee that will meet before school starts to create consistency throughout
the school year. They will also meet every 9 weeks to discuss current issues, scenarios, and discipline referrals.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Decrease in Office Referrals
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administration, Behavior Committee, and Counselor

Formative Summative
Dec Mar May May

Strategy 2 Details Reviews
Strategy 2: Story Elementary will provide staff with training specifically in ADHD, ED, and AU throughout the year.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Staff will have a better understanding on how to work with students with
behavior challenges. Increase in instructional time with less behavior disruptions.
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Staff will have a better understanding on how to work with students with
behavior challenges. Increase in instructional time with less behavior disruptions.

Formative Summative
Dec Mar May May

Strategy 3 Details Reviews
Strategy 3: Story Elementary will provide opportunities for our specialized teachers and classroom teachers to collaborate
with each other to help each other create efficient, specific action plans when planning for our frequent, severe behaviors.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Decrease in Office Referrals and increase in instructional time
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administration, case managers, teachers, HOPE teacher, and behavior
committee

Formative Summative
Dec Mar May May

Strategy 4 Details Reviews
Strategy 4: Story Elementary will adjust/develop new school wide expectations that use the Restorative Discipline
approach.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Decrease in Office Referrals and increase in instructional time
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administration and behavior committee

Formative Summative
Dec Mar May May

No Progress Accomplished Continue/Modify Discontinue
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Goal 1: Allen ISD will cultivate a culture of excellence.

Performance Objective 3: Story Elementary will continue to work on streamlining communication with the parents and strengthen our community
relationships.

Summative Evaluation: Met Objective

Strategy 1 Details Reviews
Strategy 1: Story will consolidate communication sent home to parents so they are not receiving so many emails each week
from staff. (links will be placed in the newsletter as a one-stop shop)

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Clear communication and more participation in community events
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administration and Teachers

Formative Summative
Dec Mar May May

Strategy 2 Details Reviews
Strategy 2: Story will work on promoting community activities by setting up an information table at big events including
having copies of the "save the date" information sheets available.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Clear communication and more participation in community events
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administration and Teachers

Formative Summative
Dec Mar May May

Strategy 3 Details Reviews
Strategy 3: Story Elementary will hand out flyers in the morning at arrival to bring more awareness to events and put
stickers on the kids to remind them of the social events going on.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Clear communication and more participation in community events
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administration, PTA, Teachers, and Students

Formative Summative
Dec Mar May May

Strategy 4 Details Reviews
Strategy 4: Story Elementary will use the Remind 101 app for parent communication.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Clear communication and more participation in community events
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administration and Teachers

Formative Summative
Dec Mar May May

No Progress Accomplished Continue/Modify Discontinue
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Goal 2: Allen ISD will prepare students to be future ready for success in citizenship and college, career, or the military.

Performance Objective 1: Story Elementary will show progress on MAPS by focusing on small group instruction, intentional intervention, and  engaging
enrichment.

Summative Evaluation: Met Objective

Strategy 1 Details Reviews
Strategy 1: Story will provide supplemental learning experiences for gifted learners in order to support enrichment
opportunities and promote critical and creative thinking.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: District and State assessments will show progress
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administration, teachers, Instructional coaches, and AIM Specialist

Funding Sources:  - GT Allotment - $67,087

Formative Summative
Dec Mar May May

Strategy 2 Details Reviews
Strategy 2: Story will  provide learning experiences and services for our Special Education students to support individual
learning needs.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: District and State assessments will show progress
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administration, Instructional Coaches, SSI teacher, EL teacher, DT teacher,
GT teacher, SPED teacher, and Classroom teachers

Funding Sources:  - Special Education: State Special Allotment - $694,254

Formative Summative
Dec Mar May May

Strategy 3 Details Reviews
Strategy 3: Story will provide supplemental learning experiences and services for identified at risk students promoting
academic achievement progressing towards high school graduation.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: District and State assessments will show progress
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administration, Instructional Coaches, SSI teacher, EL teacher, DT teacher,
GT teacher, SPED teacher, and Classroom teachers

Funding Sources:  - CTE: State Special Allotment - $159,105

Formative Summative
Dec Mar May May
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Strategy 4 Details Reviews
Strategy 4: Story Elementary will provide supplemental learning experiences for  ELL student promoting language
acquisition and academic achievement.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: District and State assessments will show progress
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administration, Instructional Coaches, SSI teacher,  and EL teacher.

Formative Summative
Dec Mar May May

No Progress Accomplished Continue/Modify Discontinue
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Goal 3: Allen ISD will empower students to take ownership of their learning and support each student, as a whole child, in achieving personal and academic
growth.

Performance Objective 1: In the 2021-2022 school year, Story Elementary will establish, implement, monitor, and evaluate our at-risk students so we can
provide instruction based on individual needs to help reach their expected growth on STAAR, MClass and MAP.

HB3 Goal

Summative Evaluation: Met Objective

Strategy 1 Details Reviews
Strategy 1: Story Elementary will create targeted assessments that would be administered as needed by the teacher to
provide data to help drive their instruction.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Administration, Instructional Coaches, and classroom teachers
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: District and State assessments will show progress

Formative Summative
Dec Mar May May

Strategy 2 Details Reviews
Strategy 2: Story Elementary will redesign CCA' s so we can quickly gather data in order to form our intervention groups.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: District and State assessments will show progress
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administration, Instructional Coaches, and classroom teachers

Formative Summative
Dec Mar May May

Strategy 3 Details Reviews
Strategy 3: Story Elementary will continually track growth between district assessments and consistently utilize campus
designed checkpoints to help drive targeted instruction.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: District and State assessments will show progress
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administration, Instructional Coaches, and classroom teachers

Formative Summative
Dec Mar May May

Strategy 4 Details Reviews
Strategy 4: Story Elementary will utilize goal setting and tracking to  help  students monitor their own growth in grades 3-6

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: District and State assessments will show progress
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administration, Instructional Coaches, and classroom teachers

Formative Summative
Dec Mar May May
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Strategy 5 Details Reviews
Strategy 5: Story Elementary will provide learning experiences and services for dyslexia students to support individual
learning needs.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: District and State assessments will show progress
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administration, Instructional Coaches, and classroom teachers and DT
teacher

Funding Sources:  - Dyslexia: State Allotment - $47,138

Formative Summative
Dec Mar May May

No Progress Accomplished Continue/Modify Discontinue
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Goal 3: Allen ISD will empower students to take ownership of their learning and support each student, as a whole child, in achieving personal and academic
growth.

Performance Objective 2: The percentage of Third Grade students that score at Meets Grade Level or above STAAR Reading will increase from 55% to 60%
by June of 2024.

HB3 Goal

Evaluation Data Sources: 2019-2024 STAAR Reading Results

Strategy 1 Details Reviews
Strategy 1: Story Elementary will create targeted assessments that would be administered as needed by the teacher to
provide data to help drive their instruction.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: District and State assessments will show progress
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administration, Instructional Coaches, and classroom teachers

Formative Summative
Dec Mar May May

Strategy 2 Details Reviews
Strategy 2: Story Elementary will redesign CCAs so we can quickly gather data in order to form our intervention groups.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: District and State assessments will show progress
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administration, Instructional Coaches, and classroom teachers

Formative Summative
Dec Mar May May

No Progress Accomplished Continue/Modify Discontinue
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Goal 3: Allen ISD will empower students to take ownership of their learning and support each student, as a whole child, in achieving personal and academic
growth.

Performance Objective 3: The percentage of Third Grade students that score at Meets Grade Level or above STAAR Math will increase from 62.32% to
65.50% by June of 2024.

HB3 Goal

Evaluation Data Sources: 2019-2024 STAAR Math Results

Summative Evaluation: Met Objective
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Goal 3: Allen ISD will empower students to take ownership of their learning and support each student, as a whole child, in achieving personal and academic
growth.

Performance Objective 4: Story will focus on Reading and Math in Kindergarten so we can achieve our HB3 goals by 2024. Our goals are for Math to
increase from 77% to 90% and for Reading to increase from 58% to 70% by June 2024.

HB3 Goal

Strategy 1 Details Reviews
Strategy 1: Story Elementary will create targeted assessments that would be administered as needed by the teacher to
provide data to help drive their instruction.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: District and State assessments will show progress
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administration, Instructional Coaches, and classroom teachers

Formative Summative
Dec Mar May May

Strategy 2 Details Reviews
Strategy 2: Story Elementary will continually track growth between district assessments and consistently utilize campus
designed checkpoints to help drive targeted instruction.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: District and State assessments will show progress
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administration, Instructional Coaches, and classroom teachers

Formative Summative
Dec Mar May May

Strategy 3 Details Reviews
Strategy 3: Story will strengthen instructional approaches around identifying gaps in literacy foundational skills and
provide intervention to close gaps so that students have a strong foundation in the early grades.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: District and State assessments will show progress
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administration, Instructional Coaches,SSI, ELL, SPED and classroom
teachers

Funding Sources:  - Early Education: State Allotment - $106,083

Formative Summative
Dec Mar May May

No Progress Accomplished Continue/Modify Discontinue
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Goal 3: Allen ISD will empower students to take ownership of their learning and support each student, as a whole child, in achieving personal and academic
growth.

Performance Objective 5: Story will focus on Reading and Math in First Grade so we can achieve our HB3 goals by 2024. Our Goals are for Math to increase
from 72% to 74% and for Reading to increase from 58% to 68%.

HB3 Goal

Summative Evaluation: Met Objective

Strategy 1 Details Reviews
Strategy 1: Story Elementary will create targeted assessments that would be administered as needed by the teacher to
provide data to help drive their instruction.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: District and State assessments will show progress
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administration, Instructional Coaches, and classroom teachers

Formative Summative
Dec Mar May May

Strategy 2 Details Reviews
Strategy 2: Story Elementary will continually track growth between district assessments and consistently utilize campus
designed checkpoints to help drive targeted instruction.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: District and State assessments will show progress
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administration, Instructional Coaches, and classroom teachers

Formative Summative
Dec Mar May May

No Progress Accomplished Continue/Modify Discontinue
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Goal 3: Allen ISD will empower students to take ownership of their learning and support each student, as a whole child, in achieving personal and academic
growth.

Performance Objective 6: Story will focus on Reading and Math in Second Grade so we can achieve our HB3 goals by 2024. Our Goals are for Math to
increase from 62.32% to 65.50% and for Reading increase from 55.07% to 60%.

HB3 Goal

Summative Evaluation: Met Objective

Strategy 1 Details Reviews
Strategy 1: Story Elementary will create targeted assessments that would be administered as needed by the teacher to
provide data to help drive their instruction.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: District and State assessments will show progress
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administration, Instructional Coaches, and classroom teachers

Formative Summative
Dec Mar May May

Strategy 2 Details Reviews
Strategy 2: Story Elementary will continually track growth between district assessments and consistently utilize campus
designed checkpoints to help drive targeted instruction.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: District and State assessments will show progress
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administration, Instructional Coaches, and classroom teachers

Formative Summative
Dec Mar May May

No Progress Accomplished Continue/Modify Discontinue
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Campus Funding Summary
Early Education: State Allotment

Goal Objective Strategy Resources Needed Account Code Amount
3 4 3 $106,083.00

Sub-Total $106,083.00

Dyslexia: State Allotment
Goal Objective Strategy Resources Needed Account Code Amount

3 1 5 $47,138.00

Sub-Total $47,138.00

CTE: State Special Allotment
Goal Objective Strategy Resources Needed Account Code Amount

2 1 3 $159,105.00

Sub-Total $159,105.00

Special Education: State Special Allotment
Goal Objective Strategy Resources Needed Account Code Amount

2 1 2 $694,254.00

Sub-Total $694,254.00

GT Allotment
Goal Objective Strategy Resources Needed Account Code Amount

2 1 1 $67,087.00

Sub-Total $67,087.00
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